Monday 4th May 2020
Home Learning 2020 - Term 5 , Week 3 – Monday
Hello from Miss Jarrell, Miss Williams and Mrs Meek
Reading
This week we are reading a new story. Take a look at the cover on page 2.
1. What do you think will happen in the story?
2. What kind of transport are the children using?
3. Have you ever taken a journey using one of these?
4. What other kinds of transportation did Duffy use in last week’s book?

Writing

Today we are going to finish write our story about Mrs Armitage.
Look at your plan you wrote from last week. We are going to write the next
section. On the page 3 there is an example of how you might write this section this is like the shared writing we do at school before you write anything.
Write your fourth section of your story into your yellow books.
Spellings- Please ask an adult or older sibling to test you on your spellings
today. Our words this week are: here, want, today, once, transport, vehicle.

Maths

Topic

Thank you for being so receptive to the new, government issued, Oak National
Academy maths lessons. We will be continuing to use them in these home
learning packs.
Today we will be learning how to compare the mass of two objects.
Here is the link to today’s lesson:
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-compare-the-mass-oftwo-objects-year-1-wk2-1
This week we’re going to find out about the history of a nearby station: Cooden
Beach Station.
1. Where is Cooden Beach Station on the map? (Page 4)
2. Try and find where you live on the map.
3. Explain how you’d get to Cooden Beach Station from where you live,
using directions such as north, south, east and west.
4. What kind of transportation could you use to reach the station?
There is also a research challenge on page 4!

Don’t forget to do at least 20 minutes Reading for Pleasure and
phonics!
This https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/ website is full of e-books you can read together. Today my
recommendation is: Dragon bay
Fabulous Finish
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Music: Try learning the Penguin song with Mr Logan! https://youtu.be/65LVCtkFmzo
PE: Today we’re going to be participating in the Virtual School Games. Each week there
will share a series of challenges at http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/. Keep trying the
challenges and getting better during the week then submit your scores on Friday before
lunch! This week’s sport is Tennis
Purple Mash: Don’t forget to check your 2Dos on Purple Mash!

Book Cover
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Writing

This is the final section of my plan and now I am going to use
it to write the last section of my story – remembering to use
my capital letters, full stops, conjunctions to join my
sentences together and using the adjectives I have written in
my plan.
Remember to read your first section you wrote yesterday
back to yourself.

Mrs Armitage was zooming down the road but she didn’t see
the sign for the deep blue lake because she was going so fast
and her ipod was so loud! SPLASH. Mrs Armitage went flying
into the sloppy and splashy water. She was very cold and wet
so she decided to go home.
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Topic
You can use Google Maps to search for Cooden Beach Station and where you
live, to help you find it on the map.
Challenge: With an adult, use google to look up Cooden Beach Station and

see if you can find the answer to the following questions.

1. When was Cooden Beach Station Built?
2. Why was it built?
3. When did it change its name?
If you like you could make a poster with the information you’ve found out so
far and send a picture to the school office so we can put them up on our
school Facebook!
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